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te Value of a Little,

thy little, do it well ; - 
l)o what light and reason tell t 
Do what wrong and sorrow claim t 
Cocquer ain aqd cover shame.

Do thy little, though it be >/' 
Dreariness and drudgery $/ -Jf,\
They whom Christ apostles mad#,'
“ Gathered fragments ” when be bade.

Do thy little | never mind 
Though thy brethren be unkind ;
Though the mSn who ougjht to smile,
Mock and Uunt thee for a while.

jS*
Do thy little ; never fear .
While thy Savionr standeth near i 
Let the world its javelins throw,
On thy way undaunted go.

Do thy little | God hath made 
Million leaves for forest shade :
8m illeet stars their glory bring,
God employe* everything.

Do thy little, and when thou 
Feelest on thv pallid blow,
Ere has Bed the vital breath,
Cold and damp the sweat of death—

Then the little thou hat done,
Little battles thou hast won,
Little masteries achieved,
Little wants with care relieved,
Little words in love "expressed, «,
Little wrongs at once confessed,
Little favours kindly done,
Little toils thou didst not shun,
Little graces meekly worn,
Little slights with patience borne—

These shall crown the pillowed head,
Holy light upon thee shed -,
These aire treasures that shall lise 
Far beyond the smiling skies.

Three Blasts of the Horn.
Betty Fletcher lived on a farm in Vermont 

It was before the land was much cleared. Farm
er Fletcher's farm waa on the edge ot the woods, 
and there was a little" path through the forget to 
grandma Fletcher's. Instead of going a long 
way round the road, the family often went and 
name by this path in the wooda._ There was not 
much danger of bears and catamount», lor the 
hunters had killed or driven them away. It was 
cool and shady in the summer, and the squirrels 
and biide made it lively and pleasant.

One summer’s morning little Betty. Fletcher 
was sent to cariy some skeins of yarn to her 
grandmother. She waa to spend the day there 
and see the new chickens. At night father was 
to go and letch her borne on horseback. She 
put on her cape-bonnet, kissed mother and baby 
brother in the cradle, and set off. Mother was 
making butter, and watched her darling Betty 
out of the diary-window till the little form was 
lost in the woods.

« Father,” said motbsr, after milking. “ now 
go for Betty.”

The afternoon was making long shadows on 
the road when Mr. Fletcher jumped upon White-

sine, and run Into the arms of on Saviour. That 
makes joy in heaven. Yes, •• there is joy in the 
presence of the angels of Goi over one sinner 
that repeoteih.” You will see, then, what makes 
the angels glad.—Childt Paper.

ringing home her httle daughter this fumigation. Consequently
After a .nil. she heard the old horre comtcg * o[ lccumulltei

-er the path shouting, •• Betty, Betty 1’hutno 
etty answered. It was now quite dark.
Mr. Fletcher went to the neighbours. “ My 
etty is lost in the woods," be cried ; •' come, 
ilp me to Bad her.” Men, women, children and 
>gs, all turned out. The women went to com- 
irt the poor mother, who was in great distress, 
My child is torn to pieces by the wolves,” she 
ted t •• something dreadful bat happened to

secretions, and alters for the worse 
lone of the nervous system, sol of the dig"" » 
and ..fimilation-"—Glasgow Paper.

the whole Preptre for th^ Worn1 by getting 

use i A’ s.fci ur' is '
Cordial Rhuiurb,

Father aud Mother.
When our perents die, it is as if the roof over 

out head were suddenly uncovered, for the winds 
of heaven to blow down on ue i as if the strong 
arm on which wt leaned were snapped asunder, 
end we were roughly told to walk alone. Then 
(if oar parente loved ut, as some parent» can 
love), the mind that meat thoroughly understood 
us, the heart that was most entirely wrapt up in 
us, the life that moat entirely spoke of us, the 
soul that so often preyed for us, the fsce that we 
first learned to recognise, the voice we first gref 
to obey, the hand we first tried to grasp, the 
knee that we first learned to elimb, the cheek we 
first learned to kiss, are gone, and will never 
come back. We may be in our prime, and for 
years past, have been bearing the burden of our 
life end the burden of other livesi yet, the 
thought thet our father and mother are really 
gone, and that we can no longer consult them 
in our difficulties, nor confide to them our se
crets, nor share with them our joys, ntk. Uriah 
on them our love, make, the heart sad with a 
deep end abiding aadneea, unless it has grown 
old in a prematura decay.— 5. Mag.

SgricBÜurt.

fomptrantt.

Are your Boys Learning to 
Smoke î t

IT THE MV. J. T. CRANE, D D.
I incline to be what eome mildly call " fanati

cal " this morning. Tobacco, I confess, is my 
favorite aversion. In making s little stuck upon 
the enemy, permit me to imiute the strategy of 
our military commanders and throw out first a 
skirmish line of objections. The use of tobacco 
is offensive to others. Many people dislike the 
smoke ; and yet the smoker poisons the air 
around him, and carries an ill odor into every 
place where he gres. His very garments testify 
against him ; nor can be alienee their accusing 
voice, unless he revives the Levities! dispensa
tion, and is content, after each indulgence, to 
•< Wnh bis clothes, and be unclean until the 
even.”

The horrors of chewing, as usually practiced, 
are too great to make description either needful 
or egret able. Why can we not have cars on 
our city railroads, and elsewhere, set apart for 
the drawers of tobeoco ? We are daily inform
ed, or at least we used to be informed, of the 
places where “ coloured people” were “ allowed.” 
Why not give us a hint of the place where the 
spitting of tobacco juice is to be tolerated ? 
We sometimes sit within saliva-shot of men, 
whose puddles and disgorged masses of tobacco 
are nauseous in the eyes of every one but them
selves. Why not appropriate a car to their use, 
as in the case of the African P

The expense, too, in these deys of taxes and 
high prices, may not be altogether unworthy of 
attention. If a amoktr uses but four cigars a 
day, and paya only ten cents each foe- them, he 
will probably boast of economy as one, of his 
chief virtues. Yet if any one will consult Jay

ca and rode away. Mother .trained bar milk ldTerliiementlj he will .„d that two
,t the pan. on the shell, and sat down in the dolu„ inTelted in United State.
«" to catch the first sound of whilef.ee a hoof. .... ■ . m„. the ,ID,nce 0fbonde, will just suffioe to meet the expence of 

this fumigation. Consequently a yeung man
. j who has inherited or accumulated two thousand 

,th. gallop. Looking up she .aw her husband dolUrl| snd who lmoke, ,t the specified,
ut no Betty. Before .he bed lime to sek, ^ oon|ider bu lobieoo labilities equal to his 
Betty i. not there,” said the farmer, riding up, lnd deem himielf financially just where
sd looking very pale, - nor be. grandmother ^ wou,d ^ „„„ be t0 loM M hi, money and
ien her all day." escape from hie evil habit. The man who re-
« Betty is lost,” cried her mother , " my child ^ ^ wbieb ,, ,quiv.i,„, to en addi-
loat!” They ran to th. wood, and critod. tioQ of te0 tbou,.nd dollar, to hi.c.pit.L Tift 
’thing but echo answered. Father burrietj ^ wbo b(| tbe bBbit| without any capital atman who baa tbe habit, without any capital at 

all, ought to consider bis daily earnings mort
gaged in the earn named, for an installment of 
the interest of which hie appetite duns him every 
day. Perhaps the reader will reply oareleaely, 

Ob, well, I can afford it.” Can any follower 
of Christ “ affordr to use his Lord’s money 
thus P

But my main objection to the use of tobacco

to..,, ;t-r h
» litüe lhe neighbour, could do but weep with dr„m o( ,treogth 0f the sp.lL

*• „ . .... Tobacco is blissed among sadstivss, end its pri-Thamsn with torch., and bor^couredth. Tobaccou is to lessen nrevou. exeiubilit, and
0ne *nd “°‘h" “7 ,b“kJ! on a 1 the force of the circulation. It take, right hold 

Jing. of the loU cotid, then stsrlad beck on a the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ fel, Let .
Hh scout, lt was a long acd gioomy night to ^ ^ d()|ro quietly t0 lmoke, aid in few mi- 
* P°or «“«h'” and 7“ ^ 7*7°“ nute. hi. puUe wül show th. power of th. drug, 
tie sun etceeke 1 • •“ y * tbe heart beating with less force, but greater

it, and still no news o e os • A clerical friend, who good natured-

ly suffered me to feel his wiist Irom time to time, 
as be eat puffing hie cigar after dinner, waa star
tled when 1 told him that while hie heart was 
beating with less force than before, the pulse 
had risen Iron 74 to 88 in the space of fifteen 
minutes. I am happy to be able to add that the 
convictions then implanted resulted in hie entire 
reform. Another clerical friend’s pule, rose 
more that 20 in half an hour, under the influ

train-
Inde-

Training Colts-
T. 8. Ingersoll, of Berea, O., "ho has 

ed a great number of eoltf, writes to the 
pendent :—

“ I am careful not to provoke colts to do 
wrong ! When I eee them in a disposition to 
kick, or any other thing that I do not like them 
to do, I am cartful to avoid everything that will 
have a tendency to induce them to do tbe thing 
that I wish to correct in them. If colts art afraid 
of having at ;tbing hit their heel., 1 have a so
vereign way of curing them, by means of a lea
thern bow, made of a piece of trace, just long 
enough to go around the ankle of the hind leg, 
with a hole in each end, through which I put an 
iron bolt with a thumb-net i to this I ettaoh a 
trace-chain, which is put aroum) otft of th.tr 
legs. Tbe other end is then hfehed to a post 
in the fence, or to some other place that they 
cannot go around, and thus wind up the chain. 
I then leave them to kick end pull as they wilt, 
tUl they get tired of it. Then, if I think they

ântt-Cholera Compound
IN the present ege of humbug it lt *7*
1 genuine preqraration.howeTre S<»dU may be.

m not effectually cured. I unhitch the chain 
from tbe poet, and let they run and kick as long 
as they wilL This is generally enough | but I 
have had eome that did not yield to this train
ing. In that esse, I tie a wbiffletree to the traces

throw 
But I

le sun arose.
It «.a just at sunrise, that three abort, quick 
sate of a distant horn was heard. “ Hark,’- 
led the mother, listening, “ hark !”
« Found, found !" cried a neighbour, clasping 
ir hands. “ That’s the signal for finding her 
bich tbe men agreed on.” “ Found, found !” 
ied a man at the well. Can it be ?
Yes, tbe lost is found. A man on the search 

lied little footprint* on some wet moss ; follow-

ofthe harness, having them juv. long enough so 
that it will hit their heels at every step. I have 
had them run and kick till they would 
themselves i but they eoon will give up. 
let them wear the wbiffl.tree for hours, and per
haps a day, before removing it from them. This 
has always proved an effectual cure against their 
unwillingness to have anything hitting their 
heels. I am careful to select a good field, free 
from anything that would be likely to injure 
them in their running. I have practioed this 
method for a number of yeera on many colts, 
and eome older horses, and have never bed one 
hurt himself. I here found it a perfect cure, so 
that in after-lile, in the ordinary use of the 
horse, be will never kick when anything comes 
suddenly egainst bis heels. It tames him, cools 
him, mikes him more gentle and much more 
obedient In all this I treat him in the most 
gentle and kind manner, with no scolding, but 
talking kindly to him.

After they ere hslter-broken, I mske them 
think I sm their friend by patting, rubbing them, 
and playing round them, until they teem not iu 
lhe least fear of being hurt by me. I then put 
the harness on them, letting the traces dangle 
around their legs, and let them walk around in 
a yard, loosely a* they will, till they get accus
tomed to it | then I put a headstall on them, 
with a check-rain, which it hitched up to tbe 
check-hook, so as to have them bold their head 
about as high as I wish them to carry it when 
travelling in the harness. This is all the bitting 
I make use of. la this dress I lead or drive 
them around for an hour or so, as I think they 
can bear it.

DANÔER OF BITTISO COLTS.

“ Within the last twenty yesre I have seen 
three very fine colts killed by bitting them in the 
old way, by drawing their bead* back within a 
few inches of their breast, which is a moat inhu
man and unmerciful way. It is as unpbiloeophi- 
oal, also, as it is abusive, as it does no good, 
but endangers the animal's life. For in this 
condition colts become enraged, and rave and 
paw, then run about and jam themselves against 
the fence or trees to rid themselves of this pain
ful condition, ell to no purpose j and, as their 
madness increases, iu their ravings to rid them
selves ot this most unmerciful situation, they 
throw themselves upon the ground in various 
«ays by rearing and plunging, till at last they 
rear and fall straight over beckward ; and if the 
ground is hard, or a atone happens to be where 
they fall, so that the back of the heed hiu it 
the neck is broken, Rod that is the result of this 
wicked wsy of bitting a colt."

If any think that bitting colts is not a verita
ble relic of barbarism, let them pat a gag-bit in 
their own mouth, and have their heads drawn 
back and their chins down as far as practicable, 
for one or two hours t and if they are not cured 
most effectually of their notions about bitting 
colts, we will bear the reproach of a false pro
phet. If colts do not carry their heads suffici
ently high, the cbeck-rsin should be shortened 
gradually, when the colt is driven i snd hie head 
should be reined up for only a abort period at 
once. Some eolte will always carry their beads 
high, while others cirry them low ; snd the form 
of the neck i* each that they can never be made 
to carry a high bead.

tie footprints on some wet mosa ; touow- ..... _______ l;„„ ,„k.rhe found a skein of yarn. Her. is the 1 of » clV P'P« charged with smok.ng tobec
I Tliaso thinaa T knn* tfl h(* flCtl S Slid ltl on, __ _

,e to her, he thought, carefully and eagerly 
>king round ; and a little further-on he caught 
[ht of Betty, fast asleep on the soft brown 
lies, beside sn old tree which fell long ago. 
er cheeks were wet with tears.
•• Betty, Betty Fletcher,” cried the man, 
itching her up in hi* strong arms. The poor 
lild opened her eyer with e frightened snd be- 
ildered look. •• Did God tell you ?" asked 
etty, in a little week voice, as soon as she 
mid speak.
“ Tell me what, Betty, dear ?” said the man, 
most choked with joy. “ You are all in a 
smble." \
“ I prayed God to take care of me, and tell 
y father where I was j I did not know. I 
uldn’t find my grandma’s.”
Then the man blew bis horn three abort, loud, 
ad blatte, which told the good new» far and 
rar. Tongue cannot tell what gratitude filled 
« hearts of those who heard it The women 
ied for joy. Men who were «till in the search^ 
ft off, and quickly turned their step* toward 
is Fletcher cottage.
Mrs. Fletcher, at the first blast of the horn, 

iu in the direction whence it esme. And who 
in describe the mother’s feelings when she 
etped her darling child once more to her ho
lm ? She could only sob, end say, “ Thank 
lod ! thank God !"
How came Betty to lose her wax, the children 

'ill want to know. She ran into tbe woods after 
squirrel, and could not find tha path again, 
fere they not a happy family that morning, 
ether, mother, and all the neighbours f Never 
rea tbe A such rejoicing i never did they forget 
» preise God.
This will help ue understand how happy our 

«evenly Father is when we are found. Found ? 
kro we lost ? Tha Bible says so. When we 
ray away from the right way we are loat. 

f sus searches for us. .41* came on purpose to 
leak aud to save the lost. He came to find us, 
rnd to bring os back to our heavenly Father t
Ream _t_as n____- ________ a- _« » Uf.'tk '

co. These things I know to be feet* ; and it 
seems to me that, to users of the drug, they are 
sppelling facts.

On Christmas day, 1738, John Wesley set 
down to write some edvices and rules for those 
who sought bis counsel concerning the wsy of 
life, and under tbe general warning, " Carefully 
abetaining from doing evil,” he advise» them to 
avoid epintuons liquors, muff, and tobacco. For 
more than half a century the book of discipline 
repeated the warning against tobacco, end then 
it «es expunged. Would that all who love the 
name of John Weeley could be brought to tee 
what ha saw a century ago 1 •

v Alcoholic Medication.
Dr. W. T. Gardener, Professor in the Uni

versity of Glasgow, thus sptsks of his observa
tions made during 110 cases of typhus :—" One 
etipuletion I must mske with those who desire 
to follow out the inquiry with the view of testing 
the normal mode of crisis in typhus fever. It it 
thst at many caaea as possible should be left to 
their naturel course, unaffected by either drugs 
or stimulants. The habitual exhibition of drugs 
and itimnlanta haa a great tendency to mask the 
disease, to disturb or retard the criais, and to 
increase the mortality. This it sn opinion form
ed after a most careful observation of particular 

! cases in detail over many years. I venture to 
put it forward as a law, that in larger propor
tion of cases, typhus fever, left to it* natural 
course, and treated with abundent milk diet, and 
without drugs or stimulants, will have its natur
al crisis before th* twelfth day. Milk or butter
milk 1s with me the staple food in typfius ; I 
know no other food that can be depended on. 
To give wine, whiskey, and beef tee, while with
holding milk, it simply, in my opinion, to de
stroy your patient i and th* more win* or whis
key you give, while withholding milk the more 
sure you will be to destroy your patient toon, 
because you are thereby superseding the nstural 

. sppetit*—or what remains of it—for a nourish, 
he erica, “ Come, eome unto me." With log and wholesome diet—if it can be to call- 

aud penitent hearts let ua turn from our ed—which poison* the blood and checks the

Oxen and Horace.
The relative advantages of oxen snd horses, 

according to the Greenfi.ld Gazette, are as fol
lows :—

1st. It would not cost as much »t the outset 
to purchase cattle as horses, nor as much to gat 
yokes and carts as harueaa and waggons.

2nd. Young, thrifty cattle would increase in 
value from $25 to $50 per yoke annually, while 
horses remain about the same value.

3rd. Horae* are more liable to accidents, and 
many injuries that would render the horse worth
ies!, would prove but a alight damage to the ox 
or loss to the owner.

4th. There are many kinds of work in many 
place» that can be performed to belter advan
tage with cattle than horaea. But all are not in 
favour of cattle. Several gentlemen present 
prefer a horse team because they could do more 
work in a given time, with about the same ex
pense of teed. They also stated thst out horse 
must be kept on a farm, and that it waa cheap
er to furnish one extra horse and make a team 
of the two than to keep one horse and ayoka of 
cattle. One man even suggested that mules 
would he preferable to any other team. Nearly 
all thought that if two team* were necessary on 
a farm, one must be horaea and the other cattle

Sheep.
Look out for dog». The beat washing is done 

by washing eome of the greasiest fleeces which 
are not very dirty in tube, so that the water be
comes quite soapy (they should first be wet so 
as to soak the fleece some time before washing). 
In this water other sheep mey be washed, and 
almost th* whole of the great* removed with 
comparative ease, tbe fleece being subsequently 
rinsed clean in pure water. This system of 
washing sheep sffordt a considerable quantity of 
very valuable manure in the water used, which 
may be applied by watering carte, or by being 
distributed upon the grata or other crops, by the 
pailfuL

Peas and oate may be sown together any time 
daring this month, using, on soil well prepared 
by repeated harrowing* at intervals of several 
days to kill weeds, about two bushel* of eecb 
seed mixed aut^drillad in deep j or drill in the 
pea* three inches deep, aud sow the oate broad- 
eaat, end harrow them in the earn* way the drills
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Itemed? foi* iVVurma
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arc CERTAIN :o ex.crmioaic.
different «peeled Worms which inhabit1

Uue,

properly a*ed | 
mate buy of the

different ** —. „.__i
ferent parti -f tea .ntesdnal earn •

They da not contain Oalomel
O, any other mineral •ob.ta”^.^1 *£J’0r^
VEG£ TABLE and thereto!* SAFE. They set

. » nRMR oulr trodneiog no other consti-0Vrth„daI sfl^th*» thBt U*h would follow » dose 
2 8KNNVL CA8TOK OIL or SALTS. 
rflu tee treatment of WOKMS the pnne palmte- 
Cition li the EXPULSION of the Worms iron, tes 
Jowds This msybefuWUel in soma instance.

Porgsti.si, which sxpel by increasing 
th-- p-ristaltic action of .be bowels, or bv Anthel- 

, mint'd, which fav r their expuls.oo ibrou*h tea 
p posits : orduary contraction of the bowels 
«v to : tVtiD, or rendering teem lees able or fern d-poaed 

- • ■ -3 contraction. Other preparations m
the latter pr -per-y only, and to a fee- 

i it, it is necessary to give

j to escape the open or the covert sneer snd 
muttered condemnatory word 

« QUACK.”
that many preparation* thoroughly deserve on ac
count of their utter worthleeenee*.

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb
. managed not only to escape censurebut also to obtate^igh praiae. Tbi* it has one 
.imply by being what it purports to be

A Reliable Medicine
or a specified complaint It does n* propose to 
cure a dozen different di*e**e*-of most opp
nature* but firing ! i> r7'is. hi. contraction.

els. This Cordial i* therefore good for ,nd nlUMOU, doser, and on th* following day
DIARBBŒA, DYSSNTERf à CHOLERA j ,eel portative to carry off the effects of tee pre-
IN^mÆ^v^KT i^Tu^r te«15 ! these ...mode, constitute,

officers at one tb»7»tatiooed in this garrison WOOdill’s Worm Lozenges 
Lately it has found its way to the Coast or Ar- | tbtti n3l only dsetroying by their anthelmintic, bat 
-aies.and is there feet becoming esteemed for its removing Immedireiy by iheir purgative proper- 
curative power* as a specific for Asiatic Cholera. de». It is upon this union that we claim the 
Each bottle has around it a copy cf “ Çf*®0™' SUPERIORITY and t

ORIGINALITY or
Wood ill* Worm Lozenges,

as they ere tee only preparations combining these 
e sential qualities. The ingredients both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
thorn are eminent!) calculated to produce the best 
results, in accordance with the object of their com
bination^ white they are both pleasant and agree 
able to the taste.

Be particular to ask for WOODILL’S. Tbej 
are the only kind free from danger, and there are 
none more effic -cions. They can be lad of all 
Druggist» and Medicine Dealers throughout the 
Provinces. Tbe price is on y *$ ceni§ |>er hox_.

0y Be careful lo take notice thst WOODILL - 
an of a pink color.

m endettons of the Royal College of Phyatctant on 
the aubject of Cholera"—of itself worth the price 
of the bottle. Price 50 cto per bottle. A liberal 
discount to dealers. &Ng0N

148 Hollis Street, Halifax, N 8. 
And sold by alt Druggist». may 9

aroncB.
The business at the City Drug Ntore. will iu 

future be conducted by Fred. B. Woodill under 
the same name and style of

WOODILL BROS.

Card.
A H WOODILL, M D

GRADUATE OF COLLEGE OF PHT-IICUtiS 
AND SURGEONS. NEW YORK. 

OFFICE : 1.18 HOLLIS STREET, (OVER THE 
CITY DRUG STORE)

apt il 11

Prep .red only by 
WOODILL B1ROTHCR3,

Citv Dane Storb, 
Aug. 9 131 Hollis tit., Halilax.

Miscellaneous Work*
riOR General Reading—new opening, at th* 
L Weeley an Book Room. a

K ,U ) WAY’S “kjîx DŸ RELIEF.

Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.
IMPORTANT NOTXCB.

PERSONS in Canada and the British Province» are respectfully notified that RAD WAY’S 
READY RELIEF U only SS Cent- per boule in specie. In the United ’’iste», in consequence 

of tee greet adv.oce ol materials, and th- h'gh p-eminm in gold, the retail price is 50 Cents per bottle; 
bat in the i ansda* snd British Province <‘f North Am "icn, where specie is the ccm-nt-T used to 
exchange for goods, ft* sum of TWeBtj-Mze debts only is charged. Dealers and DruggetU 
are (applied at prices to eneble thi m P> er' • rhi» price . „ , . . .

Dr Radwat A Co., of New Yoik rs pec'/ully notify their Agents and Dealers, that they bsve 
es ailished a branch laboratory and warm Oet, for the manufacture and sale of their umedire in ire 
City of Munir al, C.K.

Addresi DS. JOHN tt\D'.VAY 
MO St. I'sol Street Mrn'te 1.

V-y'i.r.O
3 Hi”

iiiuUH

iiADWAY’S It ■ , 
ITS THREE METHO! s

If u- -V/ S. • -

7 RELIEF

Fink

1 Sarsaparilla

COMPOUND.
The great Spring Medicine and Blood Purifier.

- Dr. Larookuh'e

Sarsaparilla Compound
\

Cures Liver Complaints acd Djspepri*.

■DR. LARflOKiffS

Sarsaparilla Compound
Cures Scrofula and Salt Rheum.

Dli. LAROOKAirS

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND
Curts Erysipelas, St. Anthony’s Fire and Dropsy. 

Dr. Lnrookah’e

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

Cures Blipsy and Rheumatism.

r. Lerooknh’e

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

Cure* Pimples, Pustules, Blotches and Boils. 

DR. LAROOKAH* 

Saranparilln Cemponnd 

Cures Pain in thi Stomach, Side and Bowels. 

DR. LAROOKAITS

■ ASRAPARILLA COMPOUND

Cures Uterine Ulcersti-n, Syphillis and Murcurial 
diteuw.

- DR LAROOKAITS

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

Purifies the Complet km. rendering it clear and 
Iran parent.

DR LAROOKAWS

iWeraapsrilla Couponed

Is double the strength of eny other Sersaparilti in 
the market.

EVERYBODY
Should parify the blood .n I invigorate the system 

. by the ase of

DR LAROOKAITS

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND 

ratrabed nv

Dr. E R Knights, Chemist,
Melrose, Mass

$1 per bottle—6 bottles for $5.
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\ vr.ICATION.
Either of wliich for the ailments anrl dis pres'rrilx'il, will atford immediate relief, and

cousn.*<|iu*nt cure.

RUBBIÀSTO TPI K sbustiî:.
Tliis mclliod of application should be resort

ed to In all cases of Spiral Affections, oit 
Weakness, Rheumatism, Nkbvocsness, 
Nedraiaiia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysie, Numbncea, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Cretire. Difficulty of Pna- 
sing Water, Pain In the Small of the Back, 
Cramps and Spasms, Pair In the Hips, Back 
and Thlglre, Weakness and Lameneae In the 
Back or Leg*.

And in all Female Complainte, such ns Leu- 
œrrhœa, Weakening Diecluu es. Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prole) ds Uteri, Hyste
rica, Headache, A6., Ac.

In these caaea, the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times per day. In many instances tho most 
severo and agonizing pains will cease during 
tho process of tho FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
tir., 3d use a few timea will euro tho patient of 
tho uio»t aggravating and long standing disea
ses. e

Persons : ffering from e’.th’er of the alwvc 
named compuh-ts, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply tho Ready Relief, as directed. 
It will nirity cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and irritation or burning la ex
perienced. If yon succeed In securing this 
action on the skin and back, yon may feel per 
fectly satisfied of a core—it is a sure sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY.
By RnbWng the part or parte of the body 

where the disease or pain is sea tod, with the 
l’eady Belief.

In ninety-five cases out of one hundred, the 
most severe jiains will ceaso by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Attacks of Sore Throat, Hoarseness, 
Citocp, Dipthkria, Influenza, th* Relief
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE THROAT AND
Chest. In a few moments the Soreness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let tho Ready Relief ho applied in this man
ner for tho following complaints :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLORBUX, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES, WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS. SÔRENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS. &c„ 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac.. SORE EYES, and iu all 
caaea where there is pain or distress, the 
READY RELIEF, if applied over the part or 
parts, will afford Immediate ease.

There is no other remedy, Liniment, or Pain- 
Killer in the world tbit will stop paii. 
as RAD WAY'S READY BEL1K1'

THIRD METHOD OP CUBE.
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief la afforded. One doee 
in most cases will prove sufficient.

DIAIIRHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER 
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, IIVS.

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS. PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS. r

CANADA. CHOLERA.
An Immediate care of this complaint is se

cured by the one of RADWAY S 11KADY RE
LIEF. Let those seized with it givo it a trial. 
Use It as follows : Take a teaspoonful of RE
LIEF in a wineglass of water, as a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doses are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked in RELIEF across the bowels. 
This will bo found an effectual and speed v 
cure. In 1849 and '64. RADWAY S READY 
RELIEF cured the worst cases of Asiatic Cho
lera after all oilier remedial agents tailed, lt 
1res cured thousands of Diarrhœa, Painful 
Dischargee from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramps 
and Spasms by ONE doee.

RADWAY’S
For all the purposes of a Liniment or Opo- 

dildoc, RADWAY S READY Bt-LIBF,diluted 
with proof spirits, will make the best Lini
ment in the world. Gno pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with ono bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior liniment to any in use. This 
mixture is used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, in the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, Ac., on horses. Persons desirous of

READY RELIEF AS LINIMENT.
a good liniment, try It.

ltADWAY H READY RELIEF Is told by . 
Druggists and Medicine vender* everywhere. 
Price 25 Cent* per bottle. In all cases, eee 
that the Yac simile signature of Radwat & Co. 
toon the front and back of each label, and the 
l"«ws K. R. R., Radwat & Co., blown in the

DR. JOHN RADWAT k COk,
220 Sl Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE is for the radical cure of 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu
bercles in tho Lungs, Ulcers in the Womb, 
Sores in the head, in tho Nose and Mouth, 
Sore Eyes, Boro Legs, Pimjlivs, Blotches, and, 
in fact, all kindi of Eruptive, Syphilis end 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis, Hacking Dry 
Coughs, Ac.

I>wo of this Ri'iii" :y . lv,-d tiMspoonful*
three times per Ù. for uu adult.

One bottle of RAHWAY'S RESOLVENT
possesses more of tho active cure of disease

than six bottle* of the best approved Sarsapa- 
rillas in use.

There to no person, however, severely af
flicted with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, hut 
will experience a great improvement in health 
by the use of this Remedy for six days. One 
bottle has cured many hopeless cases. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DB. J. BADWAY & CO.,
230 ST. PMÎL STREET,,

MONTREAL.

DB. KNIGHTS
Hair Dressing

A d««sing for children’* hair, which can be seed 
without feat of injery to its growth and texiare. 
has hiiherto been unattainable. Most, if not all of 
the Hair Dressing heretofore «old at the drug store* 
are composed chiefly tf oil and alcohol—ingredient» 
which are antagonistic to the life of the hair. 
Knights’ Hair Drawing contains neither oil nor al
cohol, i* partly vegetable in its compoti.lon, and 
is the most perfect Heir ranewer end invigoreter 
th-t has ever been made available to tee public 
Person* who»" hair has been thinned by sickness or 
age should give this preparti m a trial, with th* as
sn-anc* that a luxuriant giowith of hair will retu't, 
unless the roots are dead, when such an effect is 
impossible.

KNIGHTS HAIR

is an elegant preparation, exquiaitivaly perfumed 
inclines 'ht hair to curl, will not »< il tbe ska or any 
artie'e of apparel, and to fast superseding tee per
nicious artic es which have so long deceived a cre
dulous pub to. Price 81 a bottle-

For changing grey rr faded 
color, Dr, Kaights’ Oriental

h«lr to its original

Hair Restorer.
should be used, and it the only preparation for that 
purpose upon which tee pablic can rely with confi
dence.
KNIGHTS' ORIENTAL HAIR HE810BEB

'/

Cy What the Press says and what the people 
know.

Knights Oriental Hair Restorer,
Restores grey and faded hsir to its original color

Knights Oriental Hair Restorer 

Removes Daniiuff and cores nervous headache.
Knights Oriental Hair Restorer 

Prévenu the Hair from falling off, aud promote 
its luxuriant growth.

Knights Oriental Hair Restorer
Is tea only preparation of its kind teat perform* 

all It promises

ORIENTAL

Hair Restorer.
Acts directly upon the roots of the hair, and its ef
fect* arc speedy acd permanent.

Large billies—price $1 00 
; Largs bottles—price 81 00 
Large bottles—price 81 00

Sataesiah Ga.,Teh 4, 1866,
Da. E. B. Knights Melrose, Mess.
Dr Sir,—I «m hippy to inform you that the use 

of one bo'tie of year Oriemal Heir Restorer has re
stored my hair whi'h was sea ly white, to it» ong- 
iaal brown, and it is soft ard glossy as in earlier 

"day*. Dr. vVa|,h tells me that it U the ooly pré
paration of the kind test is worthy ol confidence.

Gratefully yours, Mrs. A. D. Lamab.

Knights Oriental Hair Restorer.
Knights Oriental Hair Restorer.

Prepared by, E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D., 
Meleosb, Masai

lik, bstwM
am quite restored. I caa I
no other source then your iut-uJV ■ may year li'e 1 be sp^”"'’»1'h?! 
sick and .(flirted. 1 kiWoftf"’ L
fO«r Pill, with equ.ilyVurtCl^W; 
have great confidence to asyM 
«defter that you wil,

I remrin, years Iml,
A hr as lit

Son of George Fisher, Kiq.,
of Somerset, Corawiilj,

The Pills a-e a purelr végétabl, Bf 
may be tektuat any time, ht e»he,eve,a 
fear or danger, as a remedy not 
follow ng di-eases—Howcl > oaDlïïî*-1»* 
Liver diseases Jannd.ce, Asthak tySl!?*» »t I 
tiveness, Billious He* aches I

By «he dozen, these Pib, «jy Utk I
at a large discount They ■». - J7* t*. 
tail, from Henry P ere. Esq., Iia™„ ^«a

Arrangements will be mtos -S', 
inch as may wish to get iheia ™'e*

SILAS Blinna
———-_____________«î,!

HIGHLYnttPÔàrüîr
Let the Afflicted m

-AUD— ’

Know of tho AstomidiDg ^

Great Humor Heines
HOWARD’S VtGETiBü

ciicsi&cmnnnr

Bui) assess in efficacy, and is
all other known remedts iagks (mZ»"1 

of those Dise.sri f* ahwkk^™
-------■mild

It has cu ed Cancers «for ths patiesu !.. 
given np a. incur, hie bs suai piijnca* *“

It hie cured Canker is iuewH iofZL.
dreds ol caaee. "’*•

It has always curtd Sell Sbeaarete»,*,. 
been given it a dtse.se thst
«teteedingly tronblesome lid diakiitlrT"

Erysipelai always yield, to it, „**” 
who have experiemed its b-nrllu ■

It ha. cured .tore u la in hundred, 
of them ' *'•» eestaggrasated ih.twn 

Il rares King's Evil.
It he* cored many earn of Peald Ikr 
Tumor* hove heea removed by .rl- .. 

stance* in which thtir removsltisiwiZ^!*, 
impossible except by a ‘",-i-|fW|

Ùerra of the most rnaimmi -a/ , 
healed by its as*. , Wtef iws

It haa cored many ra'es oflafoi—g 
when all ether remedies bsve 'rietuVmk"1 

Fever Sores of lhe went kioihnWi—t 
by It. z i””*1

Scurvy his ken cured ky k arena,, 
which it has been used and dey «na

il removes Ik bite Swellingwuk i en*, „ 
other medicine lies.

It speed ly removes from the IwnIMfo 
Pimples, he., which tbosgh sot very pkkw 
haps, are extremely unpleasant la hoe 

It has been used in every kind tf hag, 
never fail- to benefit the pstuot

Neuralgia, in its most distressinc forai, s» 
cared by it when no other remedy eotetfo 
to meet the esse.

It hsi cured Jaundice in many term on 
It his proved very efficacious in iksuwasi 

File*, so extremely painful duress.
Dyspepsia, which is often closed by bseeaf 

been cored by it in numerous itutaesr
In Female Wetkawses, lrtegrianMi ml 4 
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Halifax, July 17, 18

On Hearing

eases peculiar to teat sex, 
potent remedy.

In cases of General Debility,from wh.tarera 
the Syrup can be relied on essmost iflrisNrrj 

It u a most certain cor* let Bkken s t 
common to children 

Its efficacy in all diseases erigMteghiJ' | 
ed stare of the llood or other fiiids of dt' 
unsurpassed Its effects upon the ntw#* 
astonishing and almcst beyond btWrt* 
bee not witnessed teem. k

Thh Syrup will as certainly erod’d^", 
which it is recommended si ■ 
the cure will be permsnen1, as ik*f**TJ 
searching power, tndraly ersdrewM^ 
rom the system , Tbe «flirted ksftdJJJj 
o become convinced of w»*t we 
t, and to find relief from IMr suffer*

Price, *1 perBettle-nr 85 tot « h* 
Prepared by D. Reward, Handulpk,
J«mei O. Beyle k Co, (SareessroiNJ 

A Co, 8 State street, Bos on. Pro^w*» 
all orders ahea d he sddiused-mf If 
in Patent Medicines. , - - thtwf

Qy Coff*w»ll A Forsyth ni *
agents in Halifax. *7

DR. LAROOKAH’S

P U L M ON I
SYRUP.

c

Is acknowledged by ell to be the surest, saf 
and speediest cure for coughs, colds, Influen 
Bronchites, Consumption in all it* early stages, 
and all diseases of the Throat and Lung», that haa 
been made available to the public. Clergymen 
members of Congress, Singers and Actors, and 
in fact every one who has given it a trial, give i* 
their unqualified praiae.

Price $1 per bottle ; 6 bottles for $5.
Prepared by

E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D.
MELROSE, MASS.

CqoewiLL a PonaxTM. 193 Hollis street, Hali
fax, General Agrnta for N 8. Also by Geo John- 

*1 P Rager, H P Burton ,T. Durney, J H, 
Woolrich, H A Taylor, Avery, Brown A Co, 
Brown Bros., Woodill II roe . and by all druggists 
and mt reheats throughout the Province.
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